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Shabbat Prayer Times
íéøéùä øéù Shir Hashirim
äçðî Minha
úáù úìá÷ Kabalat Shabbat/Lechu Neranena
úåøð ú÷ìãä Candle Lighting/Mizmor Shir Leyom Hashabat

(ïé÷éúå) à"ãéçä ïéðî úéøçù Shaharit Ha’Hida Vatikin
úéøçù Shaharit (Main Synagogue/Barechu:9:35)
.éîåé óã Daf Yomi
í"áîø øåòù Rambam Shiur
íéìäú Tehilim
äçðî Minha
áåè òåáù Shabbat Ends

6:00 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:50 p.m.
5:40 a.m.
8:30 a.m
5:15 p.m.
5:55 p.m.
6:40 p.m.
7:10 p.m.
8:38 p.m.

Ereb Shabbat, Friday September 7th, 2018
Minha 7:15 p.m. (Candle Lighting 7:24 p.m.)

Weekday Services at
Medrash Torah Vehayim
úéøçù

Shaharit Sunday

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
úéøçù

6:05 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Shaharit Weekdays

ïé÷éúå Vatikin
íéîéã÷î Makdimim
íéòåá÷ Kebuim
äçðî Minha
úéáøò Arbit

6:05 a.m.
6:45 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Shabat Zemanim– Netz– õð– 6:41 am, Keriat Shema- òîù úàéø÷- 9:23 am, Shekia- äòé÷ù– 7:53 pm

Mazal Tov
To Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan and Betty Lalou on the birth of a baby boy.
Proud grandparents: Mr. Peres Karalou, and Mr. and Mrs. David and Monique Lalou
To Gabriel and Esther Anidjar on their recent marriage.
Proud Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and Flory Anidjar, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob and Mercedes
Abecassis
Proud Grandparents: Mr. and Mrs. Albert and Esther Pinto, Mrs. Esther Abecassis,
Mr. David Bendayan

Kiddush
Kiddush this Shabbat is provided by Abir Yaakob Congregation and everyone is invited to join
us for Kiddush after services. In order to continue our coveted Kiddush which we all enjoy on
a weekly basis, we are always looking for sponsors.
Everyone is welcome

Seuda Shelishit
This Shabbat, Seuda Shelishit is sponsored by:
Robert and Vivian Benmergui, in loving memory of his aunt Alegria Benzaquen ì"æ.
Everyone is welcome.

To increase participation during Tefila, this bulletin should not be read during the conduction of prayer services.

This bulletin must be discarded in a proper Geniza. 7026 Bathurst Street Thornhill, Ont. L4J 8K3
Tel: (905) 669 7654 Fax: (905) 669 5138

Nahalot
Alegria Benzaquen ì"æ 21 Elul/ Shabbat September 1st
Joseph Azulay ì"æ, Jacob Benchimol ì"æ, Leon Cohen ì"æ 24 Elul/ Tuesday September 4th

Nahalot for the following week
Emma Bitton ì"æ 29 Elul/ Sunday September 9th
Shalom Attias ì"æ, Ruth Sabbah ì"æ 1 Tishrei/ Monday September 10th
Mercedes Essebag ì"æ, Armando Abitbol ì"æ 2 Tishrei/ Tuesday September 11th
Messody Benchetrit ì"æ 4 Tishrei/ Thursday September 13th
Meyer Rudik ì"æ 5 Tishrei/ Friday September 14th

Synagogue News
Selichot
Selichot services will begin 45 minutes before each respective Shaharit minyan.
Kaparot
We will be doing Kaparot on Tuesday, September 18th at 5:40 AM. People are able to participate by giving in names
to the office with the submission of a small donation
Dues & Pledges
As we approach Rosh Hashanah, we ask everyone to make an effort to settle their accounts for past pledges and
dues. Statements were sent out last week but if you need to know your balance, please call the office or send an eMail to social@kehilacentre.com.
Annual Communal Selihot Services
Come join the entire Sephardic Community for our annual inspirational night of Selihot, Motsae Shabat, September
16th at 12:30 a.m..

Weekly Classes at Abir Yaakob
Daf Yomi
Please join us daily for Gemara Daf Yomi with Haham Assayag,
one hour before Minha in the Midrash upstairs.

Kollel Yismach Moshe
Please join us every Wednesday night at 8:20 PM upstairs in the
Midrash for a very inspiring learning experience with the
Avreichim of the Kollel Yismach Moshe. Topics will vary.

Kehila Boys Mishmar Program– Grades 5-8
Boys Grades 5-8 , come out for a great time and see your
friends from all schools! Every Wednesday we’ll be meeting in
the Red Room at 7:00 PM for some learning, snacks and prizes
followed by our own basketball league in the gym.
Night Yeshiva - Wednesday Nights at 8pm
For any questions or for sponsorship opportunities, please
Attention high school and university boys: Come and enjoy a
learning session followed by an intense game of basketball. Eve- contact yosazulay@gmail.com
ry Wednesday beginning at 8pm. Special activities and trips take
place bimonthly. For more information contact Yossi Azulay or
Isaac Nacson.
Tuesday Night LIVE with Tomer Malca
Please join Tomer Malca on Tuesday nights in the Midrash at
7:30 PM. for a shiur on relevant halacha topics of the day.

If you have a Mazal Tob that you would like to share with the congregation or if you have a change of address or email please contact the office at
(905) 669-7654 Ext. 1.
Please be advised that the cutoff time for insertion in the bulletin is Wednesday at 4:00 p.m.
This bulletin is printed courtesy of Print Three Concord (905) 738-5682.

solutely not. He was trustworthy because of his actions and the way he
dealt with people. Who will stop you from becoming just like him.
Prove to the world that you have the ability to deal honeslty with the
public and you will certainly see your business prosper even more.”
SHABAT KI TABO
The lesson from the parable is that we shouldn’t feel down
and depressed knowing that our forefathers were such special people
QUESTION: Why are our Selihot recited so early in the morning?
and that we can never reach their greatness. Indeed they were men of
faith, and indeed they are now gone – .אנשי אמונה אבדוBut we must
ANSWER: The Hachamim tell us that it is important that a Jew wake up
muster up the strength to become great ourselves. We do that by emuat midnight to cry over the destruction of the Temple, because also
lating the positive qualities that made them who they were: tora studHashem mourns the destruction and the expulsion of His children from
iers, mitzvot doers and people respecters – .באים בכח מעשיהם
His house. This service is called: “Tikun Hatzot” and is so important,
that if one is forced to choose between “Tikun Hatzot” and “Selihot”,
one must choose to recite the “Tikun Hatzot” rather than the “Selihot”.
For this reason, it is customary among the Sefaradim to first say the
“Tikun Hatzot” followed by the “Selihot”.
Rosh Hashanah – Covering the Shofar While Reciting the Berachot
Nevertheless, the Halacha states that if one is to say “Tikun
Hatzot” it must be said at or after midnight, but once dawn breaks,
One of the most famous reasons given for the Misva of Shofar is that it
one is no longer allowed to say even though there is still plenty time
serves to invoke the merit of Akedat Yitzhak, when Abraham Abinu
before sunrise. At this time of the year, dawn is approximately at five
was prepared to obey God’s command to offer his beloved son,
forty in the morning. Therefore, it is important to say a big portion of
Yitzhak, as a sacrifice. At the last moment, God told Abraham to withthe “Tikun Hatzot” before this time (preferably until Kol Yisrael). For
draw his knife, and Abraham offered in Yitzhak’s place a ram that he
this reason, we begin “Tikun Hatzot” at 5:10 am even though the
saw nearby and which was caught by its horns in the bushes. We blow
“Selihot” may be said at any time before Tefila.
a ram’s horn on Rosh Hashanah, when we stand in judgment before
God, in order to bring to mind the merit of the Akeda, as this will help
However, one must understand why in circumstances when
ensure a favorable and merciful judgment. This association between
“Tikun Hatzot” will not be said for lack of time, must the “Selihot” be
the Misva of Shofar and Akedat Yitzhak may explain an otherwise perrecited early in the morning as well. The Kabala tells us that the say is
plexing custom that is observed in many communities. It is customary
divided in two parts: From the time of Minha, when the sun begins to
for the Toke’a (person who blows the Shofar in the synagogue) to covset until midnight, these are moments of judgment in the world and no er the Shofar just before the Shofar blowing, as he recites the Berachot
special prayer may be recited then.
of “Li’shmo’a Kol Shofar” and “Shehehiyanu.” He places the Shofar underneath his kouracha (Tallit bag), and leaves it covered until after he
However, after midnight and through the day, is time of mer- recites the Berachot, when he is ready to begin blowing. This custom is
cy and Tefilot may be adequately recited. Nevertheless, the Hachamim
mentioned by the Elya Rabba (Rav Eliyahu Shapiro of Prague, 1660tell us that G-d concentrates His presence in the other worlds through
1712), who explains that this practice commemorates the incident of
the night and only at the end of night, is His presence concentrated in
Akedat Yitzhak.
this world and therefore ready to receive our Tefilot.
As Abraham constructed the altar upon which to offer his son, he
feared that the Satan, in its effort to disrupt the sacrifice, may throw a
We ask Hakadosh Baruch Hu that He listens to our prayers,
rock at Yitzhak in order to inflict a wound, which would render Yitzhak
with mercy “amen”.
blemished and hence unfit as an offering. Abraham therefore covered
Yitzhak to hide him from the Satan. We commemorate Abraham’s devotion by covering the Shofar just before it is blown.
Others suggest a different reason for covering the Shofar. It once happened in a certain community that the Toke’a was incapable of producing a proper sound from the Shofar. Despite his struggles, he could
Ki Tavo 5778 – In the footsteps of our fathers not produce a proper Shofar sound.
The Rabbi determined that the Satan, knowing the immense value of
”“אנשי אמונה אבדו באים בכח מעשיהם
the Shofar blowing in arousing divine mercy upon the Jewish people,
possessed the Shofar so that the congregation would be incapable of
“Men of faith were lost; we come with the strength of their
performing this invaluable Misva. The solution, as is recorded in a
deeds.”
number of books, is to whisper to the Shofar the verse, “Vi’hi No’am
This phrase opens a part of our selihot service, not only
Hashem Elokenu Alenu U’ma’aseh Yadenu Konena Alenu…” (Tehillim
during the month of Elul, but it’s recited every Monday and Thursday
90:17). The Rabbi whispered this verse, and the Toke’a was able to
as well during shaharit. One may wonder what message the author was blow the Shofar properly.
trying to convey. At first, he seems to lament at the fact that we’ve lost
our “forefathers of faith” yet it quickly turns to a poignant claim of abil- It thus emerges that the Shofar is vulnerable to the Satan’s machinaity to succeed. What can we interpret from this statement?
tions, and the Satan is capable of possessing the Shofar to prevent us
A parable was once told over by Rabbi Haim Houri from the from performing the Misva. Accordingly, some explain that we cover
book Eretz Hemda. There was once a profitable businessman who exthe Shofar in order to protect it from the Satan’s determined efforts to
celled in his honesty and straight dealings with the public. He paid on
sabotage the Misva.
time and his seal was that of gold. Wholesalers and exporters enjoyed
dealing with him because they knew that their products would be taken The Ben Ish Hai (Rav Yosef Haim of Baghdad, 1833-1909) ruled that
cared of throughout the whole process and the transaction would go as even though the Shofar is covered during the recitation of the
smooth as possible. As this person grew older, his children began to
Berachot, the Toke’a must hold it during this period. As he recites the
involve themselves in the business. Wherever they would travel, buyers Berachot, his right hand must be underneath the kouracha, holding
knew of their father’s honest dealings and as a result, business came
onto the Shofar. Upon completing the Berachot, he lifts the Shofar over
easy. Unfortunately, as life would have it, the father passed away at a
the kouracha to begin the blowing.
ripe old age.
After the mourning period was over, the children started
Summary: It is customary for the Toke’a to keep the Shofar covered
lamenting at their current situation. Until now, they understood that
underneath the Tallit bag as he recites the Berachot of “Li’shmo’a Kol
the success of their business was mainly due to the reputation of their Shofar” and “Shehehiyanu.” He should hold the Shofar with his right
father. Who would trust them? Who would engage in business with
hand underneath the Tallit bag as he recites the Berachot.
them when the trust factor simply wasn’t there yet? They would be
forced to limit their inventory, and deal in cash only since credit certainly wasn’t an option.
A wise man noticed the solemn look on their faces and
inquired why. After they responded what was bothering them he asked:
“Was your father a trustworthy person because of his personality? Ab-

Elul - Opening our Ears and Hearts to God

By Eli J. Mansour

Our rabbis tell us that the letters which spell Elul, the rashei teivot, stand for “Ani Ledodi Vedodi Li” – I am to my beloved and my
beloved is to me. This teaches us that we are meant to move closer to God during this month. Others explain that Elul stands for
the verse “umal Hashem Et Levavcha ULevav zarecha” – “and God will circumcise your heart and the heart of your children” – God
will help us to become closer to Him.
There appears to be a contradiction between these two verses. While the first verse describes man taking the first step towards
God, the second verse implies that it is Hashem who will come and soften our hearts. How are we to resolve this apparent contradiction, which is central to our religious experience during the month of Ellul?
We might suggest that God sends a person messages, at different times during his life, telling him to move closer to God. In the
olden day, these messages were understood. Nowadays, these messages are often missed. R. Dessler writes that there are moments of siyata deshmaya, when God sends a wakeup call. R. Dessler implores us to respond to these messages, which often come
when we least expect them. However, God can only send a message, to which a person can listen, internalize, or ignore.
The gemara (Avoda Zara 17a) relates that a fellow named Elazar ben Durdai had a specific weakness: he had sexual relations with
every zona (prostitute) in the world. Once, he heard that there was a prostitute in a faraway place. He crossed seven rivers and
brought a full purse of dinarim, and came to this women. As he was about to sin with her, God decided that it was time to send
Elazar ben Durdai a message. The Talmud relates that the prostitute passed gas, and then she said to Elazar ben Durdai: Just like
this gas will never return to its place, so too Elazar ben Durdai will never return to God. He went outside, put his head between his
knees, and cried so intensely that he died. He literally died of teshuva. A heavenly voice declared, “R. Eleazar ben Durdia is ready
for the world-to-come.”
There are many lessons to be learned from this episode. The Maharal offered an explanation based upon Elazar ben Durdai’s name
– “God (E-l) helps (azar) Elazar when he was at the bottom of the barrel (durdai).” When he was in the worst place, rock-bottom, God
helped him. The Ben ish Hai explained that he bent over, and put his hand between his legs, like a baby. Elazar ben Durdai went
into the fetal position and asked to be born again. Like the water of the mikve, when the person who immerses is reborn from the
pure waters, similar to the embryotic sack, so too the person who repents wishes to be reborn. Elazar ben Durdai listened to Gods
message.
The message of the story of Elazar ben Durdai is to hear God calling and to seize the moment. This is similar to the incident of the
“sneh” – the burning bush. God came to Mosh Rabbeinu through a burning bush. Had Moshe Rabbeinu not noticed it, we might still
be in Egypt! It is our responsibility to listen attentively and to realize when God is sending us a message. At times, this message
may come when we least expect it, but we must respond, and turn towards and closer to God.

